
Grounded in the physical body, Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen's

pioneering work is an approach to studying the entire range of our

being in an extraordinarily detailed, conscious way.

With each successful retrieval he grows more intent,
unfll one bit of apple lodges beneath the frog. He reach-
es in with both arms, fails, tries again, fails, then fi-
nally plunges one arm in, plucks the frog out of the
bowl, tosses it to the side, dives back in and snatches
up the apple.

The goup of Bainbridge Cohen's it dents obseMng
this session break into applause. "No way would I put
that frog back inside the bowl-another day," she says,
laughing. "That's what play is about-having control
over your environment."

Bainbridge Cohen explains that until he moved the
frog to get the apple, Oliver "didn't understand what
for us is so simple: taking hold. A tremendous change
took place when he grabbed that frog. It enabled him
to have some kind of relationship with an object. Once
he had that, he could have it with any object.,, Even-
tually Oliver became a "play king" who could play alone
and with others; he leamed to tal( walk, and read. ,,For

me he was a teacher who showed me about the process
of engagemenq the importance of having an emotional,
physical, and mental relationship to an activity.,,

The subtle but powerful change that initiated Oliv-
er on a vastly expanded path of development exem-
plifies the possibilities for healing offered by Bainbridge
Cohen's work, which she calls body-mind centering
(BMC). BMC is not a system of bodywork, but rather
an approach to studying the entire range of our being-
mental, emotional, and spiritual-that is grounded in
the physical body in an extraordinarily detailed, con-
scious way. It is expansive work whose nearly limit-

By Stephanie Golden

In a videotape produced by the School for Body-Mind
Centering, Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen crouches on the
floor next to Oliver, a blond three-year-old in a green
shirt. As Oliver lies on his belly propped ori his elbows,
his mother feeds him bits of apple and carrot while Bain-
bridge Cohen's fingers play gently over the sides and
back of his head.

Oliver has Down's syndrome. When he first came to
work with Bainbridge Cohen four months before, all
he could do was crawl on one side, sit, and pickup food
placed right in front of him. He did not play, wouldn,t
hold a toy, and was motivated to move only by food.

During their fust two sessions together, Oliver leamed
to crawl using his arms and legs on both sides. Now, in
this third session, Bainbridge Cohen tifts him into her
lap and drops a piece of apple into a large clear bowl
that his mother holds before him. At first Oliver is
afraid-to reach the bottom he must thrust his arm
in up to the shoulder-but he wants the apple so bad-
ly that he goes after it and gets it.

Bainbridge Cohen then puts a rubber squeaky frog
' in the bowl, and Oliver must pick up the next bit of ap-

ple off the frog. Again his desire overcomes his fear.
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Body-Mind Centering
continued

less applications range from perceptual-motor devel-
opment to yoga (see sidebar), dance, psychotherapy,
and bodyuork.

So vast is the content of body-mind centering and so
variable is its form that its practitioners, and Bainbridge
Cohen herself, have difficulty defining it. Its founda-
tion is "experiendal anatomR" a way of learning about
the body that involves not just knowledge of structures
but personal experience of each separate tissue, felt from
the inside-experience that practitioners develop after
long, intensive study. This exquisitely differentiated
awareness is the key to BMC's therapeuflc potential. Us-
ing it, practitioners can facilitate change by transmit-
ting energy and creating movement in specific tissues
of a client's body. Such movement can be the flow of
the lymph, the motility of the visceral organs, even the
passage of fluid in and out of a cell.

Bonnle Bainbrldge Cohen, during her summcr program, lllustrates her theo-
ries thrbugh rubtle structural analysis and treatment of an infant.

The change is not merely physiological, but also
a change in awareness, for a basic principle of BMC
is to actively engage the client in the process. What
enables you to move your little finger, Bainbridge Co-
hen explains, is knowing you have a little finger-
having an inner sensory awareness of it. By the same
principle, it's possible to develop sensory feedback
from any tissue or organ and actively move and
change it.
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In BMC, the practitioner's hands provide this feed-
back, enabling the client to become aware of a partic-
ular tissue and release holding or congestion there. For
example, if you're aware of the flow of your lynph, you
can tell when it's not flowing well and can faci-litate the
flow, perhaps to help fight infection by breaking up a

toxic accumulation of protein.
With Oliver, Bainbridge Cohen used her hands on

his skull to "give him a cellular boost through his brain
centers, helping him coordinate his eyes, mouth, and
hand." This stimulation enabled him to focus on the
frog and seize it, leading him to the awareness that tak-
ing hold of an object is possible.

'Bainbridge Cohen's teachings derive frorn her own
experience of the separate elements of her body at ex-
tremeiy fine and subtle levels. Last fall, in a weekend
workshop covering the body fluids-synovial, l;rmph,
cetebrospinal (CSF), blood, intercellular, and cellular-
I got some sense of the practice she calls "embody-
ing" a tissue. Since BMC has its own language, which
uses body imagery to represent realms of experience
normally expressed in terms of emotions or mind states,
participating in the exercises was rather like learning
a foreign language by the total immersion method.

Embodying Our Tissues

"It's not just synovial but sl,novial with blood, freedom
with density," Bainbridge Cohen is saying, as she leads
a $oup gathered in a dance studio in Manhattan's East
Village in movements designed to give us the experi-
ence of "mixing" fluids. First we focus attention on and
"initiate movement from" each fluid in turn, then we
combine them. "Now become more rarefied, change
density: syrovial with CSF. Now keep the lightness but
allow some lymph to come in so you're moving in a
specific path, you're no longer nonspecific." Each time
she gives a newdirection, the qualityof the movement-
and of the energy in the room-changes.

When movement is initiated from the blood, she ex-
plains, there is a feeling of density in the body, a sense
of being inside oneself instead of on the surface. She
originally discovered the quality of blood by experi-
encing her own. Now she's embodying that quality
in these movements, so that by imitating them her stu-
dents can experience the same "bloodful" feeling.

"The blood is the fluid of this planet, which brings
us into graiity," Bainbridge Cohen goes on, whereas
the CSF "binds us more to the heavens." As we bend
forward and then slowly come up, she tells us to feel
with our imagination inside the vertebrae, find the
space within the vertebral arch through which the
spinal cord passes, and then feel the fluid inside the
spinal cord.
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the spinal column. After an hour,
many of these.so-called inex- ' 

.

perienced, out-of:shape"students'-
were easily perfiorming Chatura4ga .

Dandasana (a movement like a puitr-
up), a pose that had eluded me.for
almost two years when I began my
study of lyengar yoga as? fit profes-
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ongoing: experiential reseaiah,'inio, ir''r .- r",

the nature of the glandular system

,(the chakras)rt the fluid sritem; r,tt.ler,i,rrr'rr,irrrr',,,,

ner$ous system,{the nadii); ,the,:',,,:,, ri''lri,,''' r ,:"i
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taught and practiced through the
reduationistia'Western paradigm;', Aslr,,,',

ifiit wefe a i$lawll,fOim of calistheni,C',, ',.,,, 
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stretihqg;, ialher than a complet:,, 
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',,:,l

technology for calibrating the
subtler a.spects. afi a,i human beingr,,,,',,,,,,,',,,

Body-mind centering gives us a

iuniqte,ropportunity to blend oUr,,r, ri ri ] ir,r, ,

own contributions based on experi-
ential investigation with the
,accwnulated'wisdom 91 1fug,r,ga$ej;,:r,ii rr,' 11,,r,,,,,,:

foimin$rin, the'process a lahguage, ,,,r,, l: r, r

that,,can deiCribe an esqen-flafu East:,,:' r,,,:,

Ern, esorcdc'rtradition in,,tangible,l,,,,', tii' ii:]t,,,,,'

Westem teiminology,:.,,,l
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rg passively with your bones.

atignment and is anaiomically your ribs together. Yo, .u.t -or" Now "go inside" your rib cage-iust

Kapuler. She finds in both systems a going up and the other.going down, enter that tr*e poiiUo., by moving. .r !y+em-s3 ..

!.a'.11oa$..,!tqu|r.....rr1,

Genevieve thern

lYstemsg.. ., .collc
uJ, Lurulr,

enter that

{ocus : b3,.mit

and
students, will help give you u r"rx:'.'.,.*]-*itiot . reacn down to one loot wrtn tne oP
( Tryr all tle moyemgets of the qpq ,, po-site hand. Do'this movement twieel ,..
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fuom differe. Plaeas. +itrl.i,::i:tl:,::,..:,.r

:r,.:.--jlo{itfdf.einijdge,:i :'iirriental Next, stand with feet together and .thael:B.iG,$i{Ii!ci:tmdernq ,'-Q$rsup-
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- differentiation in sensation and dividually, you]aa,p.,,,l$J!in[e,iaQq@q.I}t:ii.]:iii..]]',]rl@f.; p,1actice.1elur-ning to csn!,err

movement. from different ptaces inside the rib . act.ively initiating this movement il
Place your hands on ygur ribs, cage-that is, from differeni or,gars. the bones, then in the organs, then in

move each rib individually. Keep your rib cage, but instead of moving You can explore any yoga postue

.e,,iy*d.ian:fott E"ThA point of this BMeit,dAlfuts 
:ii11iti.,':l.ia.:ia;:.!;;ii':ii..'iii1..:;1 rsery,Saeq: *&:m€t:Ul$81:.44.rU.t

exerciseistodevelopincreasedJustasyoumweddifferentribsin.paiesintheaction.
differentiation in sensation and dividually, you,ca-n initiate *o.re-ent Finally, practice retur-ning to centerf

you can move it. The point of this BMC is selfdist
exercise is to develop increased Just as you n
differentiation in sensation and dividually, you
movement. from different 

1
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move each rib individually. Keep your rib cage, but lnstead of moving You can explore any yoga postue
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ribs as you in trate inA eihale- the feeling of the place you're moving are iniurid practicing yoga, Bain-

To move'a rib, start with.th-e inten- frogr You haye to actually do this io bridge Cohen beler1es, is.that they

f*rt on pi".iSo.r and on a long, slow or you can moue att of them forward from the inside. If you differentiate

.,iiiJ .'ptneS,l.faOa,le ::it[i?ifu:,.,,..,,ii',:i:,,,,At.baikwnfdiiltl!iitbni,.h&td+ra&,Brcm..:r.,ililour:oi6a.ns frornyorrr ribs and initi- 
l

lrnnurledoe nf rarhaf is hannenino c^ \/^rrr hanrlq can infnrm the rihs ate the movemenl frnm the rrrqansknowledge of what is happening so your hands can inform the ribs ate the movement from the organs,

inside the body. about where they are moving. Your you will go farther.
The fnllnurino "evnlnralinn " infenfinn to mnve will frcilil:te vnrrr Come h:ck frl aenler Now stand

organs,

which Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen attention, and the hands help your at-

chose for its usefulness to yoga tention bring the movement to
ch,.lan+c ,^,ill haln -tr,.,,^', ;"--.. fnritinn

" intention to move will facilitate your Come back to center. Now stand

en attention, and the hands help your at- with feet apart, raise the hands over
:k to center. Now stand
art, raise the hands over

rl.;l*,, rt,t ,ii,;;;. db!x:.:1,'1.,,1fu.*,e&,!an..tuAsi ;,Ba tdsEi&&.lii.,,.'..* ia€. iii r&b .affi*t"1-

maKe sense or lr.
I Next, stand with feet together and
:r raise one hand over your head. Bendimage, a sensory feeling, or however raise one hand over your head. Bend port. In all yoga postures, she says, it's

you can-and imagine it moving. the body to the side opposite the important that the organs are actively
The presence of your finger on the raised hand and feel that you're mov- involved, not just passively brought
rib gives you the sensory feedback ing inl"o this position with your bones. along as the skeleton moves.
that lets you know it has moved. Go as far as you can. Your organs have ---stephanie Golden

from lymph. That's wheie the circus influence came
in-it gave me the sense of possibility."

In this manner, experiential anatomy evolved. Re-

calls Genevieve Kapuler, one of Bainbridge Cohen's ear-

liest students and now a BMC practitioner and Iyengar
yoga teacher, "We looked at pictures, colored in pho-
tocopies of, let's say, the skeleton of the hand, then
we leamed the name of each bone, then we found the
bones on ourselves, then on each other. We would sculpt
each bone in clay, we would draw it-it was like an art
piece to know where your pelvis really was. We explored
the knee ioint, separated the fibula from the tibia. We

Se pte mbe r/Oc Lobe r I 99 3

spent a long time really sensing that there are two bones
in the lower-leg. Bonnie's work is so slow, you have time
to leam it in a sensory way, not iust in your brain."

"Instead of learning about the colon from a book,
we learned what it feels like to mobilize it, to move
from it," elaborates Phoebe Neville, another longtime
student, a choreographer and BMC practitioner. "It can
be very intense because the innervation of the organs
goes up to the limbic system in the brain, the center
of emotion and memory. When one starts exploring
different organs, memories and emotions come up-
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Body*Iind Centering
continued ftom page 90

old accidents, eating disorders." These
connections recall "the Chinese med-
ical model, where organs are associated
with different emotions."

Todaythe certif,cation training in BMC
takes about four years to complete. Stu-

dents take a total of four terms of four to
seven weeks, covering movement and
the art of touch and repatterning in the
body systems; developmental movement;
vocalization; breathing; the senses and
perception; and psychological processes.

They must also fulfill requirements for
additional studies in anatomy, physiol-
ogy, kinesiology, counseling, movement,
bodl'work, music, voice, visual arts, nu-
trition, and psychological and spiritual
practices. Shorter programs, like the work-
shop I attended, are offered for noncer-
tification students.

One such student is Don Van Vleet,
a former classical ballet dancer and now
a Rolfer, who initially used BMC to im-
prove his dancing by changing the qual-
ity and range of his movement. "Bon-
nie's work allows you to go, through
attention, from your body as an organ-
ism, to a particular organ, to the actu-
al cells that make up the organ. Once
you get to that depth, you can decide
what tissues you'd like to access. Then
you allow those cells to initiate the
movement.

"To go into, say, my heart, I move my
attention to all parts of the heart tissue,
then in my imagination I get an outline
or visual form of what it looks like in
there. Once I do that I can kinestheti-
cally feel all the parts of the heart. Then
I stay with my awareness long enough
in whichever part I choose to see if that
area will express itself. From whatever
I'm experiencing, I allow my mind to
form a sculpture of movement out into
space."

At perhaps the subtlest level of ex-
periential anatomy, Bainbridge Cohen
can feel the relationship between pat-
terns of movement and the fuing of neu-
rons inside her own brain. She devel-
oped this ability by practicing katsugen

undo, a method for training the invol-
untary nervous system that she learned
from Haruchika Noguchi inJapan; it has

been her daily practice, for one to three
hours, foi over 20 years. Katsugen undo
involves following an internal thread of
movement in an improvisatoryway. The
new movement that emerges develops
from the body rather than being im-
posed by the brain.

When the brain is not trying to con-
trol the body but simply receiving in-

The key to BMC's
ther ap eutic p otentisl is

"experiential anatottty, " a
wey of lealnlng about the

body that involves
personal experience of

eech seperete tissue, felt
fvom the inside.

formation from it, Bainbridge Cohen
says, a sensory pattern of effortlessness
is established in the nervous system. This
pattern, which releases the body from
overcontrol by the cortical brain, per-
mits new experiences, new patterns of
movement-like the swallows Jamrog
taught me. "I'm very much in tune with
the pathways of movement in body tis-
sue and how the movement in the tis-
sue is related to the movement of the
body through space," says Bainbridge
Cohen. "The basis of BMC is being aware

of these two levels of movement and
aligning them. The movement of your
arm through space, for example, is sup-
ported in the tissue so all the tissues are
participating."

In other words, not just bones and
muscles but other body systems can
support movement, a concept that
dancers find particularly valuable.
Phoebe Neville works with the organ
system to help dancers become more in-
tegrated and efficient movers. "Organs
aren't iust stuck inside our bodies,"
Neville says. "They have a great deal of
vitality, their own motility, their own
axis of rotation. And they also have mo-
bility in relation to all the different body
rhythms like the rhythms of blood and
CSF and peristalsis and breathing."
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Body-Mind Centering
continued

maintain balance) whose successful in-
tegration into the child's nervous system
provides a foundation for efficient adult
movement. Building on the work of
these researchers (especially Karl and
Bertha Bobath, who treated children with
cerebral palsy by inhibiting reflexes and
facilitating other reactions), Bainbridge
Cohen identified a series of 16 basic de-
velopmental patterns of movement. She

created a method of "repatterning" chil-
dren and adults in whom inadequate de-

velopment of certain patterns caused
physical, perceptual, and emotional dif-
flculties.

When Bainbridge Cohen first saw
Oliver, for example, he put no weight
on the floor and did not push into it
as most babies do. During their first two
sessions, she "patterned in" the "push
pattern" that would enable him to pro-
pel himself through space. In the video-
tape, as he lies on his belly she holds
him and folds his legs under him. When
his mother offers food, Oliver's desire
for it impels him to push his feet back
against the floor, which moves him for-
ward. At the same time, through her
hands Bainbridge Cohen is feeding the
force of the push through Oliver's ab-
dominal and chest organs and his brain.
This helps him push while giving him
the experience that he himself is do-
ing the pushing, not being pushed. Not
only the muscles and organs but the
brain cells, too, are repatterned.

In adults as well, Bainbridge Cohen
believes, underdevelopment of certain
patterns is a factor in almost any social,
physical, or psychological problem. In-
fants whose parents sit them up too of-
ten, too early, for example, don't de-
velop the push patterns through the
arms and lack full arm strength and ac-

tion. As adults, such people may feel un-
able to act effectively upon their envi-
ronment.

Linda Tumbarello, a BMC practition-
er and teacher, discovered a relationship
between underdeveloped reflexes and
adult psychology in her own training. "I
had a big fear about falling, and as a kid
I was very clumsy and used to hurt my-
self, so I stopped doing much physical

activity," she says. "We were working on
reflexes that kids develop to catch them-
selves when they fall. I realized I didn't
have these reflexes very well developed,
and that was one reason I had these fears.

This work helped me move more."
Tumbarello treats people with eat-

ing disorders by having them "feel the
connection between their mouth and
stomach. When people are eating com-
pulsively, they aren't listening to their
stomach, and it feels neglected and un-
heard. I might put my hands there, use

an'organ touch,'which is full and soft,

iiggle a bit, ask them to feel that part
and give it a voice if it wants to say
anything."

She may show clients anatomical pic-
tures, have them experience the differ-
ent qualities in the mouth by touch-
ing the soft cheek and hard iaw, help
them feel the esophagus by gently mov-
ing the neck from side to side, then have
them go inside and imagine the space

and softness where the esophagus lies.
The point is to build up the ability to
tolerate sensation. Once people start feel-

ing and "listening in" to their digestive
tract, they can begin to realize what
foods they don't like and become able
to sense what they do want to eat and
when the stomach is full.

Dr. Joyce Wyden, a psychologist in
private practice, uses BMC in similar
ways. "lf somebody has problems with
their boundary, I'll give them a sense of
their bones as the structure of their
house," she says. "I have them lean back
against a pillow, show them a model of
the spine, help them feel they have a

spine. Most people don't know how
much space their spine occupies. You
can tell the difference in how they sense

themselves and move in the world when
they feel they have a backbone."

Beyond its psychological applications,
BMC can reach even subtler levels. "As
you connect to the physical aspects of
an organ, you find that they have an en-
ergetic resonance that goes out beyond
the organ to levels of the auric field,"
says Don Van Vleet, who uses BMC in
his Rolfing practice. "If someone's hav-
ing trouble with their third chakra, I can
first work with the energies around the
p an cre as an d he ar *",:l:,t,r::: 
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Body-Mind Centering
continued from page 128

which may automatically heal the oth-
er levels of the field."

What Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen has

done, then, is to spiritualize the physi
cal body without dephysicalizing it.
"The work includes body, mind, spirit,
emotions-it's all on a continuum, and
we don't separate it. We don't say it's
spiritual now to sit and meditate, and
it's not spiritual to go out to lunch," says

Kapuler.
"Her work'is like a lumping-off place,"

Van Vleet concludes. "She wants you to
become so conscious of the energies of
the physical form that they become a

melody or theme on which you can
travel into subtle energy forms. What
sets it apart from other work is this
bridge from the physical to the spiri-
tual plane." I

Stephanie Golden is a freelance writer
based in Brooklyn, New York. Her book

on homeless women, The Women Out-
side: Meanings and Myths of Home-
lessness, was published in 1992 by the

University of Califomia Press.

RESOURCE

The next BMC certification training
programs will begin in summer 1995

in the U.S. and Europe. Two- to five-
day noncertification programs, open
to people with and without
experience, are offered in various
locations in the U.S. For more
information, contact the School for
Body-Mind Centering, 189 Pondview
Dr., Amherst, MA 01002; (413)

zs6-86t5.

Ageless Body, Timeless Mind
continued from page 66

1O.I love myself.
11.I've spent time in therapy and/or

other self-development practices.

12. I don't buy into everythin
about the New Age, but it
intrigues me.

13.I believe it is possible to know
God.

14.I am more leisurely about things
than most people.

15. I consider myself a spiritual
person; this is an area of my life I
work on.

Part 2 score-

Evaluating yonr score

Although everyone usually checks at
least a few answers in both sections,
you will probably find thiit you scored
higher in one section than the other.

lf you scored higher on Part l, you
tend to be time-bound. For you, time is
linear; it often runs short and will
eventually run out. Relying on outside
approval, motivation, and love, you
have not grappled with your inner
world as much as with the external
one. You are likely to value excitement
and positive emotions more highly
than inner peace and nonattachment.
You may cherish being loved by others
too much and lose the opporfunity to
find self-acceptance.

If you scored higher on Part 2,you
tend to be timeless in your awareness.

Your sense of loving and being loved is
based on a secure relationship with
yourself. You value detachment over
possessiveness; your motivations tend
to be internal rather than external. At
some time in your life you have had a
sense of being larger than your limited
physical self; your life may have been

shaped by decisive experiences of God
or your higher Self. Where others fear

loneliness, you are grateful for your
aloneness-solitude has developed
your ability to know who you are. I

From Ageless Body, Timeless Mindby
Deepak Chopra, M.D. Copyright @ ,

1,993by Deepak Chopra, M.D. Reprint-
ed by permission of Harmony Books, a

division of Crown Publishers, Inc.
Available through YJ's Book & Tape

Source, page 108.
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continued from Page 152

Some of us are drawn to mountains the
way the moon draws the tide. The great

forests and the mountains live in my
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